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Abstract In wireless sensor networks, sensed information is expected to be reliably and timely delivered to a sink
in an ad-hoc way. However, it is challenging to achieve this goal because of the highly dynamic topology induced from
asynchronous duty cycles and temporally and spatially varying link quality among nodes. Currently some opportunistic
forwarding protocols have been proposed to address the challenge. However, they involve complicated mechanisms to
determine the best forwarder at each hop, which incurs heavy overheads for the resource-constrained nodes. In this paper,
we propose a light-weight opportunistic forwarding (LWOF) scheme. Different from other recently proposed opportunistic
forwarding schemes, LWOF employs neither historical network information nor a contention process to select a forwarder
prior to data transmissions. It confines forwarding candidates to an optimized area, and takes advantage of the preamble
in low-power-listening (LPL) MAC protocols and dual-channel communication to forward a packet to a unique downstream
node towards the sink with a high probability, without making a forwarding decision prior to data transmission. Under
LWOF, we optimize LPL MAC protocol to have a shortened preamble (LWMAC), based on a theoretical analysis on the
relationship among preamble length, delivery probability at each hop, node density and sleep duration. Simulation results
show that LWOF, along with LWMAC, can achieve relatively good performance in terms of delivery reliability and latency,
as a receiver-based opportunistic forwarding protocol, while reducing energy consumption per packet by at least twice.
Keywords wireless sensor network, low duty cycle, low power listening, opportunistic forwarding
1 Introduction
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are often deployed
to collect physical information, such as environmental
temperature, water quality, and target location, perio-
dically or when interested events occur. Sensed infor-
mation is expected to be reliably and timely forwarded
to a sink in an ad-hoc way. However, it is observed that
data transmissions among sensor nodes are lossy[1], and
prone to being interfered with each other and other net-
works sharing the same 2.4 GHz ISM band[2]. The lossy
links and dynamic interferences make it challenging for
sensor nodes to reliably and timely deliver data to the
sink[3]. Furthermore, sensor nodes usually work with
sleep-wakeup schedules to save power, and the asyn-
chronous duty cycles among nodes aggravate packet loss
and transmission delay[4].
Currently some data collection protocols aware of
dynamic link quality, such as CTP (Collection Tree
Protocol)[5], have been designed specifically for WSNs.
In addition, some duty cycle synchronization mecha-
nisms, such as SCP (Scheduled Channel Probing)[6] and
CAS (Coordinated Wakeup Scheduling)[7] have been
proposed to mitigate adverse effects of asynchronous
duty cycles on end-to-end transmission reliability and
latency. These protocols and mechanisms address the
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challenges of lossy links and asynchronous duty cycles
in two layers, particularly in routing layer and MAC
layer respectively. Although it is easier to conquer
lossy links and asynchronous duty cycles in a layered
approach, it induces separate control overheads in diffe-
rent layers, i.e., the overhead of estimating the link
quality for the routing protocols and the overhead of
synchronizing duty cycles for the MAC protocols. The
cumulative overheads of these protocols make the cur-
rent protocol stack for low-duty-cycle WSNs hard to
scale with the network size[8].
In this paper, we aim to address the challenges with
a light-weight routing protocol, based on the low-power-
listening MAC protocol for low-duty-cycle WSNs. Op-
portunistic forwarding is a kind of stateless routing
protocols, which make nodes forward packets without
proactively established routing information. Instead,
it determines the relay node at each hop on-the-fly by
the sender based on some local network information
or by conducting a contention process at the receiver
side. Thus opportunistic forwarding behaves naturally
in accordance with temporally changing interconnec-
tion relationships, which mostly stem from dynamic
link qualities and asynchronous duty cycles, among
nodes in WSNs. Therefore some previous studies, such
as DSF (Dynamic Switch Forwarding)[9] and C-MAC
(Convergent MAC)[10], have been proposed to exploit
opportunistic forwarding to ensure reliable and timely
data transmission in low-duty-cycle WSNs in an energy
efficient manner.
Briefly speaking, DSF calculates delivery latency in-
curred from both asynchronous duty cycles and lossy
links at each hop, and takes it as one of metrics to
determine the best forwarder. C-MAC adopts norma-
lized latency, which is the latency of each relay norma-
lized by its geographical routing progress, as the metric
to select the forwarder. Choice of forwarder set and
forwarder priority can have significant impacts on the
performance of opportunistic forwarding, in terms of
packet delivery ratio (PDR) and packet delivery latency
(PDL). Chau and Basu[11] analyzed the latency of op-
portunistic forwarding in duty cycled WSNs as random
walk on finite graphs. In [12], the authors proposed
a method to minimize delay through joint control of
wake-up pattern and forwarding priority. SF (simpli-
fied forward)[13] selects the node which wakes up and
makes a progress of more than a threshold as the for-
warder, so as to optimize forwarding delay. In [14], the
authors proposed a series of preamble length control
guidelines to minimize energy and latency cost.
These currently proposed opportunistic forwarding
protocols and related optimization mechanisms lay a
good foundation to achieve reliable data transmission
with restrictions of delivery latency and energy con-
sumption in low-duty-cycle WSNs. However, these pro-
tocols involve complicated mechanisms to determine
the best forwarder, which usually incur heavy over-
heads for the resource-constrained nodes to maintain
local network information or to conduct a contention in
WSNs. Hence, we propose a light-weight opportunis-
tic forwarding protocol, named LWOF, which does not
need additional information or contention procedure to
determine the best forwarder during data transmission.
Specifically, LWOF exploits the analytical result about
best forwarding area in [15] and takes advantage of the
preamble sent by a low-power listening (LPL) MAC
protocol (e.g., B-MAC[16]), which is widely used in
wireless sensor networks with asynchronous duty cycles,
to timely forward sensed data to a unique downstream
node towards the sink. At the same time, we tune the
preamble length of LPL MAC protocol to achieve en-
ergy efficiency and a specific forwarding probability, ac-
cording to node density and sleep duration. The main
contributions of the paper are as follows.
1) A light-weight opportunistic forwarding scheme
(LWOF) is proposed to provide reliable and timely data
delivery for wireless sensor networks with asynchronous
duty cycles. It confines forwarding candidates to an op-
timized area, and hence can easily forward a packet to a
unique downstream node towards the sink with a high
probability, without the need of making a forwarding
decision at each hop.
2) The preamble length of LPL MAC protocol is
optimized by exploiting the non-deterministic charac-
teristic of opportunistic forwarding, according to for-
warding probability, node density and sleep duration.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work
that makes a theoretical analysis on the relationship
among delivery probability, preamble length, node den-
sity and sleep duration for opportunistic forwarding in
low-duty-cycle WSNs. The LPL MAC protocol with re-
duced preamble length is named as light-weight MAC
protocol (LWMAC).
3) Performance of the proposed protocols is jointly
evaluated through extensive simulations, in terms of
packet delivery ratio, delivery latency, and normalized
energy consumption (Joules per packet). Simulation
results show that our proposed protocols can ensure a
high successful ratio of packet delivery as expected and
low delivery latency as a receiver-based opportunistic
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forwarding protocol, while reducing energy consump-
tion per packet by at least twice.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 gives an overview of related work. Section 3 des-
cribes the design of opportunistic forwarding. Section 4
optimizes the preamble length of LPL MAC protocol
through deriving relationship among delivery proba-
bility, preamble length, node density and node sleep
duration. Section 5 evaluates our proposed schemes via
simulations, and Section 6 makes a conclusion.
2 Related Work
Opportunistic forwarding protocols were initially
proposed for mobile wireless ad-hoc networks with dy-
namic topology to improve packet delivery ratio (PDR)
and reduce packet delivery latency (PDL). These pro-
tocols can be categorized into following two types ac-
cording to their different ways to determine the best
forwarder. One type uses the local network informa-
tion of making a forwarding decision at the transmitter
side, which is referred to as sender-based opportunistic
forwarding. The other type uses a contention process to
select a forwarder at the receiver side, which is referred
to as receiver-based opportunistic forwarding.
Sender-Based Opportunistic Forwarding. Based on
the historical network information (e.g., geographical
positions, duty cycles, and connectivity probabilities of
the neighbor nodes) or instantly probed information,
the sender selects one node as the forwarder of the
packet prior to data transmission. GPSR[17], EEF[18],
EGR[19], and SDF[20] are examples of such kind of
forwarding protocols. In [21], the authors proposed
Sidewinder, which is a predictive data forwarding pro-
tocol, to handle intensive topology changes in mobile
wireless sensor networks. It makes forwarding decision
based on the distributed knowledge of a mobile sink
location, which is updated by the Sequential Monte
Carlo (SMC) prediction approach. In [22], the authors
designed a Markov decision process based geographic
routing protocol to achieve a desired successful delivery
ratio and a bounded end-to-end delay.
Receiver-Based Opportunistic Forwarding. In such
schemes, it is the receiver, rather than the sender,
who is responsible for determining the forwarder of
the packet. Most of the currently proposed protocols
are of this kind, including GeRaF[23], CBF[24], IGF[25],
SGF[26], and ROF[27]. They employ a timer-based con-
tention process to make the forwarding decision. In
particular, when a node has a packet to be forwarded to
the next hop, it will broadcast a message (e.g., Request
To Send (RTS)) to announce the forwarding demand.
Each active neighbor node will determine the backoff
time to reply to the demand, based on its own local
information such as geographical position and availa-
ble energy. The one with the shortest backoff will be
chosen as the forwarding node. For ExOR[28], the re-
ceiver makes the forwarding decision based on the prior
knowledge of the network topology.
Recently, opportunistic forwarding has also been
proposed for low-duty-cycle WSNs to improve RDR
and reduce PDL. All these forwarding protocols are
receiver-based. DSF[9] is the first protocol which ap-
plies opportunistic forwarding mechanism in low-duty-
cycle WSNs with lossy links to achieve network energy
efficiency, reliability, and timeliness in an integrated
fashion. More recently, an opportunistic forwarding
protocol, named L2[29], was proposed to further im-
prove packet delivery ratio and reduce energy consump-
tion of DSF through adapting link quality estimation
to burstiness using multivariate Bernoulli link model.
ORiNoCO[30], ORW[31] and ORPL[32] all combine the
collection tree protocol[5] with opportunistic forwarding
to increase packet delivery ratio and reduce delivery
latency. In [33], the authors integrated opportunistic
forwarding protocol with X-MAC[34] to further shorten
strobed preambles of X-MAC.
The general idea of LWOF is essentially different
from all the above protocols, in that it uses neither
historical network information nor a contention pro-
cess to select a forwarder prior to data transmissions.
Through exploiting the analysis result about best for-
warding area in [15], and confining forwarding candi-
dates to an optimized area, LWOF makes any node
in the forwarding area who first hears the preamble
forward the packet. It removes the overhead of mak-
ing a forwarding decision prior to data transmissions,
while still ensuring reliable and timely packet delivery.
Besides that, LWMAC and the LPL MAC protocols
integrated with the currently proposed opportunistic
forwarding protocols for low-duty-cycle WSNs differ in
the way to reduce the energy for transmitting packets.
In particular, LWMAC shortens the preamble of each
packet in advance based on our deduced relationship
among delivery probability, node density and sleep du-
ration, while the currently proposed opportunistic for-
warding protocols for low-duty-cycle WSNs all employ
LPL MAC with strobed preambles, which are stopped
transmitting to save energy immediately when the best
forwarder receives the packet[35].
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3 LWOF Design
In this section, we first present the network model
and assumption for protocol design, and then elaborate
the design of light-weight opportunistic forwarding for
low-duty-cycle WSNs.
3.1 Network Model and Assumption
Sensor nodes are uniformly deployed in an area
of L × W square meters, where L and W mean the
length and the width of the area respectively. In the
area, there is one sink to collect data from the sensor
nodes. To save power, nodes alternate between active
and sleeping states independently. In other words, each
node works on its own duty cycle. This low-power ope-
ration of nodes induces the asynchronous communica-
tion problem in wireless sensor networks. An LPLMAC
protocol, such as B-MAC[16], that prefixes a preamble
to each packet before sending it, is usually adopted to
address the problem. As shown in Fig.1, prior to data
transmission, a sender transmits a preamble lasting at
least as long as the sleep period of the receiver, and
other nodes wake up periodically to detect the arrival of
packets. When a node wakes up and detects the pream-
ble, it stays awake to receive data in the packet. In
such a way, it guarantees normal communication among
nodes, at the cost of bandwidth and energy spent in
transmitting the preamble.
4 B
Sleep Wake up to Detect Active
1 B 2 B 2 B1 B
Data
20 B 0b98 B
Sync. Length FCF FCSSEQ
Loc.
Addr. Payload
Ai
T
Fig.1. Packet transmission with an LPL MAC protocol (B-
MAC), where a sender T transmits a packet led by a preamble
and other nodes Ai wake up periodically to detect the arrival of
packets.
Each node obtains its location, denoted as (x,
y), through Global Positioning System (GPS) or self-
configuring localization mechanisms[36]. The location
of the sink is broadcasted to all sensor nodes during
the network initialization phase. Packets are forwarded
to the sink using the location-address semantics[17], in
which locations, instead of node IDs, are specified as the
destination address. This location-address semantics
is valid in many sensor networks, because sensor data,
such as temperature readings, are normally tagged with
the location information. Based on the format of data
packet defined by IEEE 802.15.4, we can simply imple-
ment the location-address semantics by adapting the
address field in the MAC layer header, as shown in
Fig.1.
Each node is equipped with two radio interfaces and
supports dual channel communication[37]. One is a low
data rate channel for transmitting busy tone message,
while the other is a higher data rate channel for trans-
mitting sensor data. The former is referred to as the
signal channel (Cs), while the latter is referred to as
the data channel (Cd) in the following contents. The
communication ranges of nodes in Cs and Cd are the
same.
It is worth noting that the communication range
of a node is assumed to be identical in all directions,
as shown in Fig.2. Because links among nodes in
WSNs are featured by non-isotropic radio connectivity
in practice[38], it would be more precise to model the
radio transmission of nodes by taking into account the
signal propagation characteristics, such as flat Rayleigh
fading[39]. However, for the feasibility of making a
theoretical analysis on the relationship among delivery
probability, preamble length, node density and sleep
duration for opportunistic forwarding in low-duty-cycle
WSNs, we define the communication ranges of nodes in
Cs and Cd to the distance between nodes which can get
approximately 100% successful packet reception ratio,
so as to leave out the outer irregular area of practi-
cal transmission model and make it approximate to our
adopted disc model.
S
H
R
N
T
A
A
30Ο
30Ο
Fig.2. Illustration of a scenario where node T is transmitting
a packet towards sink S. N represents the nodes located in
the transmission range of T , A represents the nodes located in
the forwarding area, R is the selected forwarder, and H repre-
sents the hidden terminals for the transmission between T and
R. Communication range of T in the data channel is denoted
by solid line circle, and communication range of R in the signal
channel is denoted by dashed line circle.
Preamble
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3.2 Forwarding Scheme Design
The basic design principle of opportunistic forward-
ing for low-duty-cycle WSNs is to select the unique best
forwarder from an area of candidate nodes on the fly
to deliver packets towards the sink node. Choice of
the area of forwarding candidate nodes (i.e., forwarding
area) can have impact on packet progress and comple-
xity of forwarder selection. In particular, the larger
the forwarding area, the higher the probability it can
deliver packets with more progress. However, larger
forwarding area incurs larger cost to make forwarding
decision, particularly longer time to wait all the nodes
in the forwarding area to wake up. Therefore, it is chal-
lenging to determine the forwarding area in a prior.
According to the work done by Chen et al.[15], a 60-
degree radian area can achieve the same network per-
formance as the maximum forwarding area when the
average number of neighbors is larger than a threshold.
Considering that sensor networks are usually densely
deployed[40], we confine forwarding candidate nodes to
a 60-degree radian area. Fig.2 gives an illustration of
the forwarding area, which is within a 30-degree radian
area around the line connecting the sender and the sink
on both sides.
With the forwarding area determined, the policy of
selecting the best forwarder from the candidate nodes
is another crucial factor in designing opportunistic for-
warding scheme. As shown in Fig.2, for node T , which
is transmitting packets towards sink S, at the current
hop it has three forwarding candidates A1, A2, and
R, which are denoted as black circles located within
the radian area. The objective of forwarder selec-
tion is to make each packet delivered with the high-
est progress and reliability towards the sink, so as
to ensure low delivery latency and high delivery ra-
tio at the end. Considering that in low-duty-cycle
WSNs the candidate node with the highest progress
is not always on duty, which will incur additional la-
tency (i.e., sleep latency) and transmission overhead
(i.e., longer preamble before data packet), we take
distance progress (Distance
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where |TN |, |TS| and |NS| represent the Euclidean dis-
tances among the sender T , the sink S, and the node
N . If the angle ∠NTS is larger than 30 degrees, the
node will turn off its data radio. In such a way, the
gray nodes N within the communication range of T ,
but outside of the 60-degree radian area, are deprived
of forwarding rights. For the node who wakes up and
judges that ∠NTS is no larger than 30 degrees, it will
send a busy tone in the signal channel immediately, and
occupy the signal channel until the packet is received.
Others sensing the busy tone will keep sleeping until
the next scheduled waking up. As shown in Fig.2, node
R in the 60-degree radian area wakes up and detects
the preamble. Thus it sends a busy tone in the signal
channel, and nodes Ai sensing the busy tone will keep
on sleeping. The hidden terminal H will defer sending
until it senses the signal channel idle.
It is worth pointing out that the function of the
busy tone in LWOF is two-fold. Firstly, it is to solve
the hidden terminal problem as described above. Node
H sensing the busy tone in Cs will defer data trans-
mission to prevent themselves from breaking down the
transmission between T and R in Cd. Secondly, it is to
prevent duplicate forwarding. Within the 60-degree ra-
dian area, the distance between any two nodes is smaller
than the communication range of R, and thus the busy
tone sent by the forwarder R can be detected by any
other nodes waking up later and serves as a signal in-
dicating that the packet will be forwarded by R. Ac-
cording to Theorem 1, the probability that more than
one node sends busy tone in Cs simultaneously is very
low, thereby it makes sense to assume that no collision
will occur when R transmits busy tone in Cs.
3) No Acknowledgement. We consider that sensor
nodes are uniformly deployed with high density[40], and
thus the void problem (i.e., the absence of nodes in the
forwarding area)[17] hardly occurs. In case of packet
transmission failure due to path loss, we can let R send
a negative acknowledgment (NACK) to T in the sig-
nal channel, if R does not receive the packet success-
fully. When T receives a NACK, it will retransmit the
packet. However, we assume that node R detecting the
preamble has a high probability of receiving the packet
successfully, in that the pair of nodes (T,R) exclusively
reserves the data channel during packet transmission
through sending a busy tone simultaneously in the sig-
nal channel. Thus we eliminate the acknowledgement
to reduce the cost of packet transmission at each hop.
In summary, each node takes actions as shown in Al-
gorithm 1, when it wakes up to forward packets timely
and reliably. From the pseudocode of LWOF, we can
see that the time complexity and the space complexity
of the algorithm are both O(1). Thus it is light-weight
and feasible to run on sensor nodes with limited com-
puting and memory resources.
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nario shown in Fig.2 for example, node T transmits pac-
kets with a preamble of length shorter than (Ts ×Rd).
Because nodes in low-duty-cycle WSNs wake up asyn-
chronously, node A1 in the forwarding area may not
detect the preamble when it wakes up before T starts
transmitting packets, but another node A2 waking up
τ time units later than A1 may detect it. For LWOF,
since any node that first detects the preamble can be
the forwarder of the packet, the packet with a shorter
preamble can still be forwarded. The above described
process of packet forwarding with LWOF and LWMAC
can be predicted in Fig.3.
Data
Receiving
Sleeping Active
T
A
A
τ
Fig.3. Packet transmission with LWMAC protocol, which em-
ploys a shorter preamble than the LPL protocol (B-MAC). The
preamble is not detected by A1, but it is detected by A2 τ time
units later. A2 receives and forwards the packet.
It is worth noting that later detection of the short-
ened preamble will not increase the delivery latency
of a packet, because the transmission of data part of
a packet cannot be started until the transmission of
preamble ends. Thus whenever the preamble is de-
tected, it will not incur additional delay for packet
forwarding, instead it will reduce energy consumed in
sending the preamble. However, if a preamble is too
short, no node in the forwarding area can detect it,
which leads to a void problem. Therefore the question
that should be addressed in Subsection 4.2 is how long
a preamble is sufficient for making LWOF forward pac-
kets successfully with a high probability.
4.2 Optimizing Preamble Length for LWMAC
Now we analyze the relationships among forwarding
probability, node density, preamble length, and sleep
duration. As shown in Fig.2, Nf nodes in the forward-
ing area wake up asynchronously after sleeping for Ts
time units. We assume that the phase difference be-
tween two asynchronously duty-cycled nodes is an ex-
ponentially distributed random variable with average
Ts/Nf . Thus we can view the sequence of nodes’ wak-
ing up as a Poisson process, and the probability that
more than one node wakes up in a period t can be for-
mulated as follows.
Pt(i > 1) = 1− Pt(i = 0)− Pt(i = 1)
= 1− e−
Nf
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probability, the preamble length can be reduced with
increasing node density. In addition, LWMAC always
employs a shorter preamble than the current LPL MAC
protocol (B-MAC).
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Fig.4. Relationship between the preamble length and the ex-
pected forwarding probability at each hop for LWMAC with
different node densities, and fixing sleep duration to 135 ms.
Fig.5 illustrates the relationship between the pream-
ble length and the node density for LWMAC with diffe-
rent forwarding probabilities. Here we specify the sleep
duration Ts to 135 ms and the radio range r to 20 me-
ters. We can see that LWMAC takes advantage of
the increase in node density to shorten its preamble.
In other words, as more nodes are uniformly deployed
in the field, the preamble length can be reduced while
guaranteeing the same forwarding probability.
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Fig.5. Relationship between the preamble length and the node
density for LWMAC with different forwarding probabilities, and
fixing sleep duration to 135 ms.
Fig.6 illustrates the relationship between the pream-
ble length and the sleep duration for LWMAC with
different forwarding probabilities, when the node den-
sity is fixed to 0.03 and the communication range r is
20 meters. We can see that like the LPL MAC protocol,
the preamble length of LWMAC is linearly proportional
to the sleep duration, but it is much smaller than that
of the LPL MAC protocol.
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Fig.6. Relationship between the preamble length and the sleep
duration for LWMAC with different forwarding probabilities,
and fixing node density to 0.03.
5 Performance Evaluation
To evaluate the performance, we implement the
light-weight opportunistic forwarding (LWOF) proto-
col, along with the energy-efficient MAC (LWMAC)
protocol in a commonly-used wireless network simula-
tor (GloMoSim)[41]. For comparison, the LPL MAC
(B-MAC) protocol is implemented as a special case
of the LWMAC protocol, which employs a preamble
of fixed length equal to the sleep duration. In ad-
dition, the ROF protocol[27] is implemented for the
purpose of comparison, because it also uses a dual-
channel communication mechanism to avoid data colli-
sion and duplicated forwarding. However, as described
in Section 2, ROF is a receiver-based opportunistic for-
warding scheme, which employs a forwarding right con-
tention process to determine the best forwarder. It
should be pointed out that ROF was originally designed
without considering the low duty cycle in sensor net-
works. We adapt ROF to work in low-duty-cycleWSNs,
by making each node maintain its neighbors’ informa-
tion about duty cycling. The simulation scenario is
described in detail below.
5.1 Simulation Setups and Metrics
Settings of some important simulation parameters
are listed in Table 1. We put 300 nodes uniformly in a
square region of 100 meters by 100 meters. The commu-
nication range of each node is 20 meters, and thus the
expected distance from the source to the sink is about
7 hops. The maximum data rate of the data channel
is 38.4 Kbps. Each node turns its own data radio on
and off independently. In particular, nodes keep active
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and sense the data channel for 8 ms after sleeping for
a period of time (e.g., 135 ms, 115 ms, 95 ms, 75 ms,
55 ms and 35 ms). For LWOF, the expected forward-
ing probability (Pf ) is 0.9, and the preamble length of
LWMAC is set according to (3) with the node density
fixed to 0.03. The energy consumption model is estab-
lished based on the measurement results presented in
[42]. In particular, the current for transmission is 8.5
mA, while it is 7.0 mA for data reception and listening
to data channel. For LWOF, the signal radio consumes
about 100 µA current when the node turns off the data
radio.
Table 1. Settings of Simulation Parameters
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Fig.8. Packet delivery ratio of different forwarding schemes for
sensor networks with different duty cycles (one sensing flow).
Fig.9 compares the packet delivery latency of diffe-
rent forwarding schemes. As introduced at the begin-
ning of Section 5, the difference between LWOF-LPL
and LWOF-LWMAC lies in their adopted MAC pro-
tocols. In particular, LWOF-LPL adopts the exist-
ing LPL MAC protocol which employs a preamble of
fixed length equal to the sleep duration, while LWOF-
LWMAC adopts MAC protocol with reduced pream-
ble length according to our deduced relationship shown
in Fig.6. The long preamble employed by LWOF-LPL
causes a higher transmission delay than that by LWOF-
LWMAC. Since ROF employs a contention process to
select the forwarder node, in theory it can delay packets
along a shorter path than LWOF-LWMAC. However,
the delay incurred from the contention process trades
off the benefits brought by the more optimized selec-
tion of the forwarder. Thus ROF outperforms LWOF-
LWMAC very marginally in terms of delivery latency.
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Fig.9. Delivery latency of different forwarding schemes for sen-
sor networks with different duty cycles (one sensing flow).
As shown in Fig.10, as nodes wake up more fre-
quently, energy consumed for delivering each packet in-
creases, since more energy is consumed in listening to
the data channel. However, for LWOF-LWMAC, its
reduced preamble compensates for more energy con-
sumed with a higher duty cycle. Thus average energy
consumed for delivering each packet increases only a
little with lower sleep duration for LWOF-LWMAC,
whereas the longer preamble employed in LWOF-LPL
results in much more energy consumption for transmit-
ting each packet. For ROF, extra energy is consumed
in periodic exchanges of duty cycling information and
contention process, and it is less energy-efficient than
LWOF-LWMAC.
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Fig.10. Normalized energy consumption of different forward-
ing schemes for sensor networks with different duty cycles (one
sensing flow).
5.3 Performance with Multiple Sensing Data
Flows
To evaluate the performance of our proposed oppor-
tunistic forwarding protocol in low-duty-cycle WSNs
with dense data flows, we specify the three nodes at
the three corners of the square area as the sensor
nodes generating sensing data packets of 36 bytes every
minute. Like the previous simulations, the sink node is
located at the other corner of the square area, and every
run of simulation lasts for 24 hours. For a WSN with
a specified duty cycle, its performance is averaged over
five runs of simulations with different random seeds.
The error bars in Figs.11∼13 show 95% confidence in-
tervals for the results.
Fig.11 compares the ratios of packets received by
the sink in WSNs with different duty cycles through
different forwarding schemes. We can see that all these
forwarding schemes can ensure almost the same high de-
livery ratio as in previous scenarios with only one sens-
ing flow. As explained before, this mainly results from
dual-channel communication. In addition, we can see
that LWOF-LPL does not outperform LWOF-LWMAC
so much in terms of delivery ratio. Thus we can know
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that the reduced preamble of LWMAC has little impact
on the reliability of communication in low-duty-cycle
WSNs under LWOF.
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Fig.11. Packet delivery ratios of different forwarding schemes for
sensor networks with different duty cycles (three sensing flows).
Fig.12 compares the delivery latency of ROF and
LWOF-LWMAC, which shows that ROF has longer la-
tency than LWOF-LWMAC. The longer latency of ROF
is mainly due to the fact that it always selects the fixed
set of nodes along the shortest path to the sink as the
forwarder. As a result, in networks with ROF the chan-
nel access delay increases with hops close to the sink
when more than one flow is generated from the same
direction, and it trades off the benefit brought by for-
warding packets along a shorter path than LWOF. In
networks with LWOF-LWMAC, the forwarder is any
node in the forwarding area who first hears the pream-
ble, thereby traffics close to the sink are not so dense
as that with ROF, and the channel access contention
at hops close to the sink cannot be so severe as that
with ROF. For LWOF-LPL, the longer preamble leads
to longer transmission delay and channel access delay,
and it forwards packets with the highest delay.
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Fig.12. Delivery latency of different forwarding schemes for
sensor networks with different duty cycles (three sensing flows).
Fig.13 compares energy consumed for each packet
with different forwarding schemes. Because LWOF-
LWMAC adopts reduced preamble, which compensates
for more energy consumed with decreased sleep dura-
tion, its energy consumption per packet increases only
a little with a higher duty cycle. Besides, compared
with Fig.10, we can see that the energy consumption for
LWOF-LWMAC does not increase with the number of
flows in networks. This is mainly due to the light weight
design of our protocol, which has almost zero cost to
determine the forwarder at each hop. For ROF, its
energy consumption increases a little, which mainly re-
sults from more control packets exchanged among nodes
to carry out the forwarder election process.
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Fig.13. Normalized energy consumption of different forward-
ing schemes for sensor networks with different duty cycles (three
sensing flows).
The above findings from our simulations show that
our proposed light-weight opportunistic forwarding
(LWOF) protocol, along with the low-power-listening
MAC protocol with optimized preamble length (LW-
MAC), can achieve relatively good performance in de-
livery reliability and latency, while it does not incur
higher energy consumption in WSNs with different duty
cycles.
6 Conclusions
In this paper, we proposed a light-weight oppor-
tunistic forwarding (LWOF) scheme to address the
challenge of reliable and prompt data delivery in WSNs
consisting of nodes with asynchronous duty cycles.
Different from other recently proposed schemes, LWOF
employs neither historical network information nor a
contention process to select a forwarder prior to data
transmissions. It confines forwarding candidates to an
optimized area, and takes advantage of the preamble in
LPL MAC protocols and dual-channel communication
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to remove the overhead of making a forwarding decision
prior to data transmission.
Under the light-weight opportunistic forwarding, we
made a theoretical analysis on the relationship among
delivery probability at each hop, preamble length, node
density and sleep duration. Based on the analysis re-
sult, we proposed an energy-efficient MAC protocol
(LWMAC) with a shortened preamble, by exploiting
the non-deterministic characteristics of opportunistic
forwarding. The preamble length in LWMAC is a func-
tion of the delivery probability, node density and node
sleep duration.
Simulation results showed that LWOF, along with
LWMAC, could ensure packets delivered successfully
with a ratio as expected. At the same time, it did not
incur extra delay as compared with a receiver-based
opportunistic forwarding scheme (ROF). Furthermore,
LWOF can reduce the energy cost for delivering each
packet as compared with ROF, while LWMAC reduces
energy consumption per packet by at least twice as com-
pared with traditional LPL MAC protocol.
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